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-rSSSKwjl MILITARY magician.
. we» mtielnC, and Mr. —— was *®““4 

lying deed, with a handkerchief ateep- 
Sli chloroform fastened over bis toco 
The jeweler was an elderly man with 
a weak heart, and the chloroform, 
which was perhaps only designed to 
stupefy him, had killed him. No clew 
bad yet been found to the IdeaUtyof 
the murderer. The guard at the local 
station fancied that he had seen a man 
follow the old gentleman Into the car
riage, but had taken no particular 
note of this person, nor could even be 
positiva that a second traveler had en
tered the carriage.

As Tabitha talked on, the events of 
that last Journey of mine flashed back 
suddenly on my mind.

“Tabitha, I ought
tion to the police,I cried, sitting up 
suddenly, and then hastily poured out 
my story in return. Tabitha listened 
with rather provoking incredulity.

“Do you think you really saw all 
that?” she asked, gently replacing me 
on the sofa and shaking up my pu- 
lows. • “You know, dear, you h^ve been 
ill so long—end you have fancied ail 
sorts of funny things—you don t know 
what nonsense you have talked,” and 
Tabitha laughed softly at the recollec
tion; “most likely this is only a de
lirious fancy, .like the rest.”

But I was persistent, and appealea 
to the doctor, who called shortly after
wards. I do not think he either alto 
gether believed my story, but he ac
quiesced in my desire to communicate 
with the police authorities; it will 
quiet her mind, at least, and it Is very 
bad for her to excite herself in this 
way.” I overheard him remark to Ta 
bltha In the passage.

So I made my “deposition’ in all 
due form to the authorities; and i 
think the police were chore inclined to 
attach Importance to my statement 
than my two previous listeners had 
been. _ . .

“Could I identify the man I had 
seen enter the carriage?” I was asked.

“Yea,” I replied after a pause, I be- 
y; but I contrived to ex- Ueye , i noticed that he was
, slight amusement from one ^ thl_ wlth very dark eyes and jn giving ihe entertalnrnen ___

of my journey. M unpleasant, sinister expression of With a disposition of ihe merriest m
point, my train passe 1 . WVtntgk/nMOP.. and then there was the the world—the very s<Ail of good na- 

through an abnormally long tunnel, pecuUarlty of his left hand,” and I ture. Captain Humphries holds hlmseif 
lch was usually (probably for the ^entkmed the mutilated finger which jn readiness to give his entertainments 

convenience of some of the company s j seen shadowed on the tunnel when ca’led upon for the rasing oi
workmen) lighted by lanterns on Its wflJ1 money for eleemosynary ®r^k'n^r,^1
wall in certain places. As the train I aaw by the faces of my interroga- ends, and there Is no doubt that dur-
slowly passed (the Great United sel* torB that they considered this "wi inv I |ng the coming winter San Francisco 
dom puts on a very breakneck speed), portant piece of evidence,” though they I wjjj have an opportunity of witness- 
shadows of the pessengers by the car- made no comment upon It. I was told lnef Some of his performances. The 
riage windows are often projected $ Bbould be communicated with If my mont-y he has Invested in the expen- 
Upon the whitewashed tunnel wait evidence was required, but the months 0jve paraphernalia of a magician it Is 
and are visible by the light of these away, and the "robbery and mur- as difllcult to estimate as it Is to enu-
lantems. . „rhon der of & gentleman upon the G.eat I m^rate the number of tricks that the

îade this discovery one day, wnen Unltcd Railway" seemed likely to pass captain can perform. But he has thou- 
oung lady and gentleman had taK- lnto the category of those undetected g^nds of dollars in this kind of pro- 

en their seats In an empty “î1 'JfJ crimes which remain mysteries, to the perty •«, have not got all my things 
next to mine. As 1 piused W l nT* end. , a here,” said the captain to the
noted the pair sitting to Neariy a year had flown. Tabitha „but x have a vr at deal more here
each other—the lady gasing abstract and I were visiting some old friends at than prestidigitator in the country 
edly out of the window, the gentleman ft qulet^ West coontry seaside place. ever carries on the road with hlm; I 
almost ostentatiously engrossed in » The murder and the likelihood of my can ,ve a different ent< r'.a’nment 
newspaper. But when their tell iaa being called as a witness had almost ^ night for two weeks, and give 
shadows appeared on the tunnel wan, passed out 0f my recollection, when a nQ lrlck twlee; t have enough here 
behold the two figures lea-tit tchance Incident recalled both to my I to do that and I know no man on the 
and exchanged an affectionate em m|nd. . road carries that m- ch. for that 1
brace; starting apart again as th Tabitha and I had been llnSerl*J* greater number of shows than he gives, 
train emerged into daylight. sl"k rather too long upon the beaoh, and a,nce he |* repeating the same
ing back, each Into their found the Incoming tide gaining upon all the time, ho don’t have to
new. with an air of well-affected in- us To «.ve time, we hastily climbed ™ much."
difference; little conscious of th over some rocks to reach the shore, as Th{g ^uipmen' is enormously ex
amusement their stolen kisses h,*d the several other belated visitors were d - nglve Mns.t of tbe tr eks are mt- 
forded to the quiet old maid in t e lng Just in front of us was a tall, ^an.ca‘, and the device • cost big sums, 
next carriage. , .... thin man. who turned round to look “re deUcStrîy made; there is

Ah, well. I am a lonely, middle-aged ^ tQ laugh) at our ha^ty re- They e for th«m and they come
woman now (I fear many of my pupils tpeat; M j looked at hlm, I fancied | small sale for tn.m an 
call me “an old frump”), but I was that l hadi somewhere, beheld that 
young myself once, and—many years forblddlng looking countenance, with 
ago-a hand which has long been cold ,ts ke€n hawk’s eyes—the next mo- 
had pressed mine In a like manner, ana ment the man steadied himself with 
kisses as loving have been skÇwered an outspread left hand 
on my lips. We were troth-plighted, ment of rock, and I t
but he. my young lover, died a montn hlm at once. That gesture, tha
before our bridal day; and I—well, ne lated flnger—had I not see 
died, and she remained faithful, sums some ten months 
up the life history of many an old the tUnnel wall? 
maid.” , . . ... No one, of course, is desiroim

do not, of course, talk about this urlng ^ **a witness" at the Old Bailey, 
long-past romance now, but I have but j feit a duty was laid upon me In 

very soft comer tn my heart this case. I watched the man—the oil 
youthful lovers, remembering jewejer'B murderer!—enter a small no- 

the days “when I, too, dwelt in Ar- tel ^posite the shore; and then walk- 
cadia” So I used to keep a lookout for ed r^ppd to the local police station to 
the chance revelations on the tunnel reiate my tale; leaving Tabitha (wn 
wall, and often extracted much amuse- ^ my whispered explanation, entered 
ment therefrom, though theee sUho- lnto the matter with true detective

“* tiW8y8 a C r’waUh"? STeP- I “OAPT. OHA8. HUMPHBim

Once I beheid a very de- mlyis. high. The captain
mure-looking aid lady Imbibing Rather to my relief (for I half fan .The caballs
draughts from what looked suspicious- c,ed the inspector might consider me gix whlch an assistant
lv like one of those "travelers bot- only a crazy old woman) I found that ho,ds ,n bls hand somewnere down 
ties” in which spirits are sold at rail- my -evidence" formed but an addition- n the audienc . Nine persona
way stations; another time I de,tect®d al link in a chain. The police author!- Lhe audience each take a card from 
a schoolboy (presumably alone in tne t|eg had already established a quv-i k Untu the nine cards are select-
carriage) heavily "sampling” a basket BUrveillance over this man, owing * » J The cardS are then returned to
of strawberries, which I had overheard certa{n suspicious circumstances whten • aeR with the knowledge of their 
his old aunt, who aaw him off, fnJoln* ^çmed to connect him with the sale faceJ remaining solely with their selec-
ing him to deliver to his mother intsmt^ of some of the stol®n SLslde tor? The captain then fires a pistol
“for you have eaten more than are ftotuaUy being watched at tk,®®easlde at ^he star and slx of the cards neledt- 
really good for you aJ1fe5dy’T«n^k place In pursuance of orders from Sc appear on the several points of the
know. Tom.” the old lady had remark- ,and Yard, and my intoi7n^°P.n^v ^ There are three cards left to be 
ed. Plaintively .unnel ,mi!W Bufflclent eround tor hlS ” ?SSid the captain takes a rapier.

I had begun to look upon this tunn re9t. throws the pack in the air, Shoves tlie
transit as the most amusing portion j wllI not weary the reader with the throws tne ^ ^ ^ tbree cards 
of my journey. Ido not know if any details of the trial—personally. I JJ  ̂r on *the end of it stabbed
of my fellow-passengers observed what entertained the slightest douht ot the appear on tn
I did; hut I doubt if they noted the Kuin ot the accused after noting the through by tne uigue.^^ ^ magl. 
shadows; for few persons save myself expression which came over his face as jnystifylngtrhdt^ can
« tn°eMt=dU,ry^e%tUat. l'^cTAf £ît for the star and

mS‘h"giventhe«o9l,««”h ",“‘range™ ^rTuvld'pïiène™^e^uead^.i^ ,2°Th“tain always gives a wonder-

often, indfed usually, was the solltanf ‘urw- under his breath. _ . of three half-dtdlar “>"8. loaded
orrunant of the carriage on the mid- -phe evidence against him proved, in the big barrel of an old pistol, ™to
dav drains by which I journeyed. I deed fatally complete, and all that his beer bottle with a corked mouth, the The Turn «»r« i *-»f
ittle thought how Important my casu- coun’sei could do for him was t » try b ttle being held at a d stance in the Puf£er had determined to turn over

al glances into that tunnel would one ^ perauade the jury that robbery not hands of one rf the audience and cove,- a new leeif.
day prov-e. murder, was the prisoners intention. ed with a cloth. This decision was not the decision

One dark autumn afternoon I was nd tbat the poor old gentlemans The only way the coins can be got ^ a mviuent, rash or otherwise. He
returning, more tired than usual, death w-as accidental. The capital sen- out 0f the bottle Is by breaking it. It had been contemplating the act for a
from my work (I had felt strangely tpjxce wafl, tn fact, commuted after- would l>e a rare exploit to get the week
tired for several days), and as I passed warda -penal servitude for life; for (.nfns in the bottle in full view of the Again and again during that time 
the first-class cartage next my own wh|Ch I was not altogether sorry.—Tit- audienefe. or In any manner, but to fire ^ 1^Blf had fluttered invitingly, before 
third glanced at It with the passing Blts them into it is an act which puzzles bllIli mutely pleading like a burning
wish that I was going to perform the ____________________ the most observing. Of the clever batter cake to be turned over, but
tourney home upon its- comfortable tricks done In the changing of one agaln and again Puffer had procrasti-
cuslitons. An old gentleman was snug- ruget boon» ria*. thing to another there Is a long list; pa^.
lv ensconced in the corner seat with a Every flresh test ot the quality oi Thp changing of Ink and water from Smoking? Yes, It was smoking—My 

all black bag on his knees; as I puget Sound flax results in con nr m b one receptacle to another by a wave j^ady Nicotine, whose adorers bum an 
passed. I thought he seemed partlcu- the claim that it le the equal of any in of the wand, these being at opposite incense of greenbacks at her shrine, 
lari y solicitous about the security or the world and far superior to must. ends o( the hall; t*he changing of saw'- Yea leaf to he turned was leaf
that bag. „ . The progress 1n establishment oi ^ dUBt to candy; of cotton placed in two tobacco, a very poor material for the

As I seated myself in the third-class produotLom es a steady and perm cans Into milk, sugar and hot coffee good roads movement, but neverthe-
comnartment I observed another man. lndustry is nevWtixeies_ very mv. . fe,.ved fo the avdl»noe. He has de- lese a material which doubtless fur-
tall and thin, hurry up to the carriage The Federal Government haa given veloped the hat trick to a prominence ni3hes in its plug form at least one-
where the old gentleman was seated ln securing experiments In culture, hitherto unatta<n«d by any magician; half of the roadbed of the plane where
and take the vacant place opposite to lt not probable that rt^tner he takes an endless variety of objects asphalt, macadam and Belgian blocks
him; then the train started and l , priatioos can be had except u> out 0f the hat, among them being a glve precedence to good intentions as
leaned back my aching head against taip the station. An effort ^ canary in a big cag». He says Jiving matter. i ; ,
the hard back of the carriage and tried made to persuade the |St&te egnw he can take any thing out the hat that puffer’s father had advised him to
to doze a little. I awoke as Hie train j ture to .extend fli^notal ard but he mn handl„ though he does not at onoe turn the leaf. Puffer’s wtfe.
entered the tunnel; I felt too outlook for It Is i«>t promising seem tn be limited by even this, for influenced by hta nervous and Irritable

se myself with my usual note- | xhe success of flax production wit amoA the objets he takes from the „tate, had enthusiastically seconded
king"—but as I ^jAnned listlessly on depend chiefly upon the hat isKa 13-year-old girl. Innumerable the motion, for Puffer had been a

tunnel wall I observed that a taJl i llerseverance of 1 card tricks also the captain does and veritable bear about the house.
. ow was bending ov2' ‘Î’a'ÏÏLÎÎI! 1 will pay attenttonto ^ftr-nulremem und,r hls direction the cards perform At the store there was the same un-

old gentleman and apparently : of good flax, and will "î^teto pure ase actions—the proper card called animlty ot feeling regarding Puffer s
ing something over or around the up lhe Inexpensive “ f.^by the audience springing out of a Contemplated act. Puffer had been
per part of his figure. ! to turn the farm Product Into mercury touching It with a wand. croaa and exacting and onreasona

■•I suppose they are father and son. , tUe flax This they can ship abrMd P ^ rlnge, separated and shown that every employe from the humble
and the son is wrapping up hls father the manufacturers andlnsure a fa r 8 the audience are thrown Into links business manager to the haughty ele- 
in his rug against the draughts, I ! profit on their investment.-8eatt,e to tne ^ ^ ,n9,ant. tu. In- vator boy was praying that he would
thought, lazily, for a strange lassitude | post-Intelllgencer.__________ rtanteneous growt of fl wers from a catch that leaf collar and elbow, so
SmptyShyng-n.™ .rSaln^avej , Th. n.v.ro- K.rtb. ^0^'”a‘h^kerchii Md ^

sudden jerk and the tall { “The scourge of China. is what the washing, decreasing lt ln the Their supplications
out Its left hand against th®. Cf^IÎ2Ed they call the Yang-tee-Klang Rlvei. ^ , burning it to binders and anmvered. Puffer had
door as if to steady itself. And I During the last 200 yeaw its floous ?h2 restitution of it from the ashes- Qn New Year's Day.
that this hand had a curious J have fourteen times forced the massive . and hundreds of others the cap- For one week--seven whole days—
-onp finger lacking from Ik thetiitra damg of the central prov nces and deludes in bis repertory. Puffer had abstained from the use of

having apparently been remotea each tLme covered its banks with thou- ta™ Jls experlrnc- the captain has tobacco, but now-now he had resolved
at the second joint. . sands of human corpses. In 1883 its tn- in « • odd incidents. Some to.tbm over a new leaf and smoke to

I got out at the ^^stAtlon ’ undatlon ravaged the province of Hu- while stationed at Fortress hls tobkcco heart’s content*
and managed to crawl home but the an extent which can be retriev- V^ars ago w« . , entertain-
succceding days and nights were pd only by the labors of many sue- Monroe be >beat?e at Old Point Corn- 
blanks to me for a week or more l ce9give generations. Another terrible ment at tetJflt f the Johnstown 
a^rmed my eldêr y coush>, Tabtthn flood occurred a few years since, wnich ^Serere The show inched the 
who shares vby little home try g ins lta havoc over an area of o50,- box trick wWch though old. is
off into a dead faint ‘^mediately ! m Bquare mnes ln the most densely mystifying The entertainment
tered my house; and It was found that ,ated districts of China. The loss and the audl-
I was slckeotng with a kind of low £f Me on that occasion has been estl- I wea to run two mgm-s

mated at 750,000. even after deducting 
the hundreds of thousands that suc
cumbed to the subsequent famine or 
those slain by raarrauders and hunger- 
crazed cannibals
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A CRIMINAL LAWYER KARLEYTHE ROMAN NOSE.' m ptoxxt at the M00 fleet, whldh is now

Ss'-rsito'rll
^lS. when being gradually reluced 
from It» presumed height of 10,0*0 
11,000 feet, brought out the toceUous 
remark that with a few years more 
of grace the mountain would be a 
hole in the ground. It Is not alone the
miner explorer, however, who isre- 
sponeible for the perpetuation « great 
errors of observation. Sir Samuel 
Baker the discoverer of the Aioeri
Nyanza, the second great basks of No man has won a higher name *>r 
the NUe, stated that from hls position himself ln the profession of law th*» 
on the lake no boundaries of It could has Mr. B. B. Osler, Q.C. In the con- 
be traced southward to the ' duct of a criminal case he is unsur- p . qm varnighea Brushe», Window GI 'SS, Coal Oil, MacLine Oil, Rope^n^^nSrteynoatnL,yhd” BE* a%"ed a^to Ï̂ÏÏÏS o“,"i s^ BuUd^ H.rtlware, Nail., Forks, Shovels Drain Til.,

the lake terminate within a few miles cence already proved it he cast be re- Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, Agate Ware, LampsSu^eh^rM ÎXuS Sy^of^r^n “^uto1" Si Chimnej'a, Presaed Ware, Ac. Guns and Ammunition.

b^hl8TOtT<!raiot,nin hls recently pub- j {^5? the6 greatc-st^ahriess towai ds the Groceries, Teas, Sit tzars and Canned Goods—in short, we have something for 
^.^tumoo^rsllnw’. f ^eTtog everybody that .-.Ils.
ï^t ffiït ^ Agent for the Don,inion Express Co.-the cheapest w.y .0 send money to all

Mackinaw Peak and Mount Damson fuUy cleer head, and has the gift of jiarts of the world. Give mo a call,
are not mountains, but quite Insignm- mar8halling facts and deductions In 
cant hills. If they had any existence thelr mogt effective and logical se- 
at all. ” He also said; "I quence. Hls address to a jury is ol-
time and trouble In trying to discover waya a masterpiece of convincing elo- 
where on earth the enormous iresn- quence> anj|eAiB manipulation of a re
water sea, discovered and christeneo luctaJlt or recalcitrant witness is per- 
the Alexander Nyanza by Mr. btan- fpct in it8 way Under cover of a 
ley, could possibly be. This, t’_ most winning and confidential
it is now clear, had no existence w ner he eilcit8 the most damaging
ever.” And finally, as the latcst ne- feslona and the witness who» issays 
gatlve contribution to geograpnicai JJt wlth him ls aDt to come off 
knowledge, we *ave in the Jack®®":
Harmsworth report from Franz-Joa-i 
land (recently brought to London by 
the vessel of the expedition, the Wind- i 
ward), the assurance that not a tract
of the so-called PPtefma^i Land i gjmœt every Important 
Lieutenant Bayer could tie discovered ,n Ontario during the pea 
and that even Llchy Land was mer y tach one has increased hls repu-
a disjointed archipelagic mass of en- 1 *
tlrely Inconsiderable extent. Mr. osier was born In 1839 at Tecum-

seth, Slmcoe county, hls father being I

THE V/Athens Reporter I sing the nose, the kind that grows 
Into k hose proboscis,..

The sort that doctors
“Elephantiasis narls ___

▲vaunt, ye folks with tiny anontal 
Of flat, luttlpld features,

The muse wUU none of you, she scoots 
Such ordinary

THE HIGH NAME MR. B, B. OSLER, 
O.C.. HAS WON.THE NATURAL 8UCÔES80R OF HERR

MANN AT ANGEL ISLAND.SB**" -THE—

3
ISSUED EVERY HARDWARE

MAN
>1 Whs HasA Canadian Qaissn’s Cei

Been Employed Upon Many Notable 
Cases—Brief Sketch of Hls Brilliant

Capt Ch»». Humphries a» tha V-H Vm, 
•nd the
Clmrlty—Hie Elaborate Equipment-
Odd axperieue. #.

Neither the
amateurs aie P . . „
wouàu naturel.jr tu.n in Bearch ot a 
gixat artist of necr-mency. yet tne 
tack ex.sU that since the ■JjAtji ot 

nn the greatest prestidigitator 
United States is an amateur, 

is Captain Cnarles 
Artillery, now

Wednesday Afternoon Tricks Me l>oos Free FoiI sing the Bo man nose, the scythe 
That mews Its way to glory.

Sure signs of natures strong and Mlth^ 
Well known In song and story.

battlefield, in civil life, 
n senate, court and cloister,

The Roman nose la like a knife,
The world la like

The wight whose noee describes a curve 
Like beak of kite or vulture,

Is sure to be a man of n 
And oft is one of culture.

Just cast your eye o er Clio s pages, 
Research one fact discloses,

The mighty men of every age 
Were men of mighty noses.

On
b.loverin auny nor the ranks of 

ilaces to which the mind KERFS A FULL STOCK OF
an oyster.

Editor nd Proprietor

to give Informa*m Herrman 
in the
in the army, and he 
Humphries of the Third 
stationed at Angel I land.

Tne captain has uecn here only about 
two -week», aaya the 
Cell, having been . rdered hither from 
New Orleane. where he was etaUonefl 
for a number et years, and where ne 
to famous in hla paatime ot legeder- 
main. He Is a abort, atout nmn about 
<0 years old, and he laughingly Basa 
that he la the only fat magician ln the

subscription

110 Pen Yam in ovâxci.or 
It 25IV Not Paid in Tjirke Monthb.

SSSSSS'll
ent , unless a settlement to date haabeen 
do

Then let us toast the big-nosed host, 
Let’s raise a mighty chorus 

Of loud “amens" from sea and coast, 
Stertorous and sonorous.

And since the promontorled face 
Than others ls completer,

God speed the day the human race 
Will shame the great ant-eater.

sense of Justice, 
fully clear head, and has the

their most effect! 
quence. His addr 
ways a masterpiece of convln 
quence, an>kAis manipulation 
luctant or recalcitrant wltnem 

Urn

w advertising

WM. KARLEY«veo ”nL $
Profeaaitmal Cards!* fTilneB “"'tindm.pe'r year,

■4£s«S-?e
llîênddhmmntforcontract advertlaementa

SEEN IN THE TUNNEL. WBeing in the army and not depend-

‘.7u«df^rirnr=dt!,sst
experiencing that oppressive feeling of 
having to turn hls knowledge Into 
money. While pursuing hls lnv«sjiga- 
tione with this freedom facilitated hls 
attainment of excellence, it militated 
against affording him a reputation in 
the art. He persisted in continuing 
in the ranks of an amateur. Though 
he held himself ln read ness to "re
spond to the call cf charity, or any 
other worthy cause, he would not ac
cept pay for hls services, the only 
amount he would receive being such 
sum that barely remunerated him for 
•hls expense in getting up or .as would 
cover the outlay from hls own pocket

ttain0 inning 
ner, he elicits 
festons, and 
tilt with him is ap 
worst in the enco 
remarkable an 
flashes of humor aie

I am a music teacner oy prviceo.x»., 
and twice every week 1 travel some tit
tle distance to give lessons at a large 
school. Everyone who has had experi- 
eice of similar oft-repeated journeys 
knows how wearisome the treadmill 
monotony of the same route soon be
comes, and I myself have a 
sympathy with those professional or 
business men who contrive—by ingeni
ous ringing the changes between rad 
and ’bus—to vary the daily journey 
from their suburban homes to their oi 
flees or chambera But I nad no choice 
of routes; I could only reach my bi
weekly destination via the Great unit
ed Rallwa 
tract some 
part

Al
the

°hA,T?d'«rtlaeman„• manured by a .caleof 
8'did nonpareil—12 lines to t he i nch

He has a
y wit, and hls 
greatly relished. 

He has been engaged either as coun
sel for the Crown or the defence ln 

orimipal case 
wt ten ]

ter.

DON’T FACE THE STORMa strong

years,
THE VIOLIN’S FORM.

In a Cloth Overcoat, when you 
buy a Fur Coat for $10.00HISTORY SHOWS IT HAS REMAINED 

THE SAME THRO’ CENTURIES.
The Life of a Clam,

The clam’e body la completely en- 
shrouded in the mantle, eKept for •

ij ^known «
In some respects the clam may be a
little better off than we are, tor Je
has a little brain In his foot and also 
a gfand tor secreting strong fibres.
With this he spins a byseus by which 
he ban attach himself to whatever 
likes. He does not even have to sear 
for hls food, but waits for ittocome

^rtfX'gh 2TJS

the water flowing ln through one and 
out the other. .

When the Inflowing current, lad n 
with minute plants and animals, 
reaches the gill chamber, some of these S-Taifted <wt and retained tor food 
while the water and waste matter
flow through the other tube. Rev. Feat hers tone Lake Osier, rector

The clam’s eggs are carried by tbe Qf Te umeeth and Gwllllinbury town-
mother on her gill». When there are ahl and i^ter of Ancaster and Dun-
fldh ln the water with them the mo- daa Mr B. B. Osier’s early educa-
ther clams discharge the eggs, wnJc£ tjon was obtained at the Dun das i . ... ,
^ WSy- “d^ToBrer‘utoveX,rÆ“ ^ I Provide one during the Winter so that when wanted .t will be
The reason of tibia strange behavior a distinguished himself in hie studies, I hand, 
this; When the eggs are set tree m graduated with the degree of LL. |

they soon hatch, and the Having chosen the law as a pro-
onea swim about until Unci (eselM1 studied diligently, and
fish to which to attach them- havtog beeh called to the bar entered

ey live for a tlm® into practice in Dundas, where he
ua of the flah. and then l speedily acquired a large practice and

riiik to the bottom and form hunows ^ ^ recognized as a lawyer of
for themselves. This curi°us s,-mepa ex^pUonal ability. Front 18Ï6 to 1X8 
raaitic life is no d<>uht » tre',=I|L<^rf he filled the olllce of Crown 
the h»bit of some ancient ancestor. nf Wpntwvrth. Subsequentli 
AP'pl,-toil's Monthly.

Modern Inge. uityHa, relied to Improve 
ol" I tn MechanicalIt—The Mauler*

Shape-Paganini, Its I neqnalled (5RAIB, FURRIGR
BROCKVILLK

XarFurs Remodeled and Repaired.
whi

ter In Another Way.

AikI at the «pot where they appear he 
Surprised at the unwonted sights of

‘Iüut*'**a^SuoOAlloo'eôl!Ulcartlllyle wnuu^’of 

fiddling.
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JJ^rggjay Farmer will require a Land Roller early 
in the Spring.

-^lyrou'a Uon Juan.

th^ecr'tVZranl tiMS
•d. The strings are tuned in nitna, 
compass of the instrument exoeea- 
three octaves. The violin assum

ed its present shape in the beginning 
of the seventeenth century. Many at
tempts have been made to knpnm- 

the original idea, but it is aigni 
that” the oldest violins are ever 

the best. The inatru- 
monta manufactured by the 
Stradivarius and Guarnertus famUtea 
of Cremona are especially celebrated.

Stradivarius, or more properly, An
tonio Stradivari, the great violin- 
maker, was born in 1649 and died in 
1737. Almost the whole of hls life was 
passed in Cremona, Italy, where, »n 
his gloomy workshop, he 8Pent ms 
days and most of his nights. He 
was in early life a workman mj-he 
violin factory of Amati. asloa famoim 
viol in maker, and there learned his 
trade. Evidence of his workmanship 
Is thought to appear in many of the 
Amati violins, which become the 

valuable from that circum 
The violins made by btradl- 

us in hls prime differ in many par
ticulars Irom those of previous makers. 
Though the differences, in themselves, 
seem trilling, the sum was sufficient 
to bring the violins of this celebrated 
maker into the highest _ .
in his own time, and no subsequent 
maker has been able to effect any im
provement in the manufacture of mis 
delicate instrument. The secret or 
the superior excellence of a genuine 
Stradivarius violin is believed to be 
partly in the wood employed, partly 
in the outlines and partly in The fin
ish, said to be a seciei composition. 
The greafest improvements he effect
ed were in the bridge, which, before 
his time, was made almost at hap- 
hazard, and in fixing the exact shape 

and their position 
His violins, In his 
for four 

£4. Nearly 
is factory are

I m
a y

The

the
ing r- /

MR. B. B. OSLER, Q.O.

regarded as Why Not
this: 
the water 
little

selves. The 
muc 
sink

I can supply the popular "Paragon” complete, 
ready to hitch to, at remarkably low prices.

handy man, and wish to construct oneM l Or, if you are a 
Attorney yourself, will supply castings for

y he muv- 
ntered the 

Oder.

tilled
of Wentworth 
ed to Toronto,

11-known firm
Creelman. „ . .
Mr. Osier gaye undisputed 

proof of his talent* ln connection 
with the rebellion prosecutions, in 
which he took a prominent part. He 
has frequently acted as Crown prose
cutor, and has figured in many im
portant cases. Among otheP; 
celebrated BirchaU case, w*here he won 
fresh laurel». In the
sensational evidence In which will he 

ell remembered, Mr.^Osler

subject

same.against a frag- 
hen recognized

For particulars and prices, address—
cCarthy,WofenMstance. en them both 

eflected upon Hoekin 
ln 188 GEO. P. McNISH,On Ohl Ocean's lte<l. &

What becomes of a ship that sinks 
in mid-ocean? If it is of wood, it 
in the tiret place, considerable 
for it to reach the bottom, 
hundred or more fathoms of xyater a 
quarter of an hour will elapdfc before 
the ship reaches bottom. It' sinks 
slowly, and when the bottom is reach
ed lt falls gently into the soft, oozy 
bed with no crash or breaking.

Of course, if it is laden with pig iron 
or corresponding aubetances, or if it 
is an iron ship, it sinks rapidly, and 
sometimes strikes the bottom with such 
force as to smash in pieces. Once 
sunken, a ship becomes the prey of 
the countleds inhabitants of the ocean.

They swarm over and through the 
great boat and make it their home. 
Besides this, they cover every inch 
of the boat with a thick layer of lime. 
This takes time, of course; and when 
one generation dies another continues 
the work, until finally the ship is so 

den with heavy incrustations, cor- 
. sponges and barnacles, that if 

wood, the creaking timbers fall apart 
and slowly but surely are absori»ed 
in the waste of the sea bottom.

Iron vessels are demolished more 
quickly than those of wood, which may 
last for centuries. The only metals 
that withstand the chemical action of 
the waves are gold and platinum, and 
glass also seems unaffected. No mat
ter how long gold may be hidden in 
the ocean, it will always be gold whkn 
recovered, and this fact explains Vte 
many romantic and adventurous*^ 
searches after hidden submarine trea
sures lost in shipwrecks —Bangor Com-

Box 52, Lyn, Ont.einng-
illte,5.

allfor

a- \
rk in that 

subject ui much eu- 
remark. He ha» defended 
•isoners accused of w 8fri?’ib 

ees and hls efforts in their be
have been singularly successful.

In 1882 Mr. Osier became desireus 
«►f entering Parliamentary hie, ana 
conU;sred the constituency of Welland.
his opponent being Mr. Jelm I . ,
£SLteWhînPmïte wL by“he The Athens Reporter makes a specialty
Government a» counsel tn tfie weU- f pjne poster Work, plain and colored.
known McGreevy-Connolly tnvestlga i r
ttbn and added very considerably to

“bx“5.-ï'ia»w3

ot
Crown Attorney, 
capacity was the 
logistic 
many pr

half
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TheStar

of the sound holes 
In the instrument, 
own time, were sold 
in England for 
violins from h 

ist, and he

guitars.

in 
a dlouis d’ur, 

thousand

.made a great many kits, 
tins, theorbos, lutes and 
nstruments aie very un

equal, some being too weak to bear 
the pressure of the bow in playing, 
but a genuine Stradivarius of good 
quality has been known to change 
hands at from $2000 to $3000.

SÏ man do 
Hls I

lad

>

New Type-faces, good Press-work, and 
Artistic Designs make our bills superior

A trial order will make you 
a constant customer.

i

The name of Amati was borne by a 
large family of viol in makers at Cre
mona, in Italy, during the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries. Cremona 
was at that time the heart of a rich 
agricultural district and had many 
wealthy churches and monasteries. It 
was, therefore, a greate musical and 
artistic center, and for two centuries 
enjoyed almost a monopoly of the 
manufacture not only of violins but 
of violas, violoncellos, basses, mando
lins guitars and other stringed instru
ments. The A mat is were the founders 
of xlolinmaking in Cremona, and one 
of the most famous of the family was 
Nicola or Nioolo. Cremona continued 
to be famous for its violins till about 
1760, the names of Stradivari,Guamert, 
Landolfi and Serafln being almost as 
famous as that of Amati. The value 
of the violin depends altogether on 
its qualities and in no degree on the 
name of the maker, nor on ornamenta
tion. There is 
that every violl.. 
one of the great Cremona makers is 
a treasure from that circumstance 
alone, but the fact is that the violins 
of Cremona are very unequal, and 
while some are practically prtoelesss, 
others are worthless save as curios; 
not a few, even of those made by 
Amati and Stradivari, being too weak 
to bear the strain incident upyn the 
high pitch of the present day.

Why, it may be asked, was the vio
lin called a fiddle? The violin is said 
to be the modem form of the viola da 
bracclo. a small viol supported on the 
arm. It differed from the true vtol 
in having the back as well as the 
front arched, in the. number of strings 

d in various technical -points. Ear- 
than the viol were the trouba- 
s instruments known variously

of the Law bociety. , _
A FREAK AMONG FLOWERS.

viol in makers at

/ 1Venus* Fly Trap and Its Almost Human I 
Action.

aln, in exploring Ameri- I

uP.UK“- Address:
over the great gulf that | 

divides the animal and vegetable king
doms, says the Designer. One of these, 

be met with nowhere in the world 
iave in North Carolina, is sclentIflcaLy 
classified as dionoea muscipula, but 
is colloquially known as "Venus liy

In appearance the extraordinary- 
plant is prettily but unassumingly the 
leafless flower stem, running from six 
to eight Inches In he.ght and sur- | . 
mounted by a cluster of five petalied 
blossoms, rising erect like a rosette- I 
like bed of leaves. It ls in the edge 
of the leaves that the death dealing I 
apparatus ls set—for this modest little I 
plant -which is so delicate that it dies | 
of the sldghest injury to root or stem, 
sustains its life by feeding upon the 
unwary insects that chance to alight 
upon its leaves, enticing them to their 
destruction by exuding from the edges 
of its fatal traps a viscous fluid, some
what resembling honey.

The traps consist of two 
vety leaves, fringed with 
bristles and hinged together on one 
fide. The unsuspecting fly. lured by 
the honey, alights on these bristles in 
anticipation of a feast, but at the first 
touch of its feet the hinges close, the 
two leaves come together, the bristles 
interlock, and the hapless insect is Im
prisoned in a cell from which escape is 
impossible. ,

Under the stimulus of the victim s 
ggles the tiny glands with which 
inner walls of the tra 

ir forth a secre 
alyzed as a vegetable gas

tric juice, resembling that which In
sures digestion in animal life. Under 
the influence of this curious fluid the 
fly is actually digested alive, and Us 
juices being extracted the trap doors 

reopened and the skeleton is flung

ng
in Now and 

can woods a
across lierai c 
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ble
as gieges, crowds, rebecks and 
They were rested on the shoulder and 
played with deeply curved bows, and 
were much smaller than the modern 
violin. Originally they were so small 
that they produced only shrill notes.

to accompany boys’ voices; to get 
deeper tones for men’s voices larger 
instruments were used, and from them 
came the viols, and from the viols 
the violin was refined. The name fid
dle, though now used almost always 
-contemptuously on- humorously, is the 
proper English name for the violin. 
The word comes from the middle 
Latin vltula, a fiddle, and it is found 
also in the Teutonic languages in 
various forms.
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The scientists declare that the plant 
eettonably lives.upon the Juices 
, victims, but one or two expert 

florists take exception to this state
ment. It Is worthy of note that, al
though the habit of the plant is car
nivorous, experiments have proved 
that it lives longer and thrives better 
when so Inclosed that no Insects can 
reach lt—a superabundance or Its 
favorite diet apparently rendering it 
p’-en more delicate than it is by na
ture. The set o' muscles controlling 
its leaves are said to resemble those 
of the human eyelids.

que
Itsof and all

Sugar-Making
Utensils/ Paganini- was the most remarkable 

genius with the violin that the world 
ever knew His technique was some- 
‘•{Sing wonderful, but mere technique fevePf 
would never have accomplished the time M 
results he obtained, nor would it have never
thrown the musical world into spasms ^^ful nursing. . , . „
of admiration as. he did. The ac- However. 1 gradually "pulled round,
counts of his playing seem almost in- as the doctor said, and was promoted . . . 2°”*
credible. With the first note the audi- tQ ^ in the sitting room for a ■ Penolovtcni fuJnn®
ence was spell-bound and remained Dortion vf the day. Lying there in They broke the news to the convict Into the . ..
so to the last. From the violin he iuxurioU3 idleness. I listened to Ta- as gently as poeeible. but he was nev- In an endeavor*to see vvk5tQh®[nfa,nZ 
drew tones which were unsuspected bltha'8 detailed account of the begin- erthMess quite overcome. thing came apart or not. The capta.»

- -‘si-Mrr-No: .««»„>.
1- “Paganini can play divinely, three weeks ago to-day since you were me? After I have been habituated to but the quartermaster «same to his aid 
l does so for a minute or so, then taken m jt was on Thursday, the eVery luxury? It will kill mfti Mercy ! and furnished him with lumber and a 
1e his tricks and surprises, his bow 16th j ^all always remember the ! implore you. mercy!” carpenter made the box, using wrought

in convulsions, his enharmonies like date* i^ause it was the same day that But there was no mercy. The will nails and clinching them on the inside, 
the mewing of an expiring cat." The the murder took place upon the Great ^ the law was Inexorable..—Detroit When the box was finished it was In- 
main technical features of Paganini’s united, and by the very train you tra- Tribune. «peeled by the officers in the army.
playing were his unfailing Intonations, veled by Harriet." ----------------------- " " • , ; who expressed great surprise that the
hls wonderful rapidity and a command cousin Tabitha is the best and kind- , Mark Twain in Trouble. box should be so made that It
never equalled of harmonics. He was egt of women, but has one little weak- Few 0( Mark Twain’s friends know be impossible tn get it apart w 
wonderfuly tricky, however, and of- ness_a morbid love of reading all the ^ the piucky fight he Is making with | knocking it to pieces, 
ten accomplished effects not under- "horrors.” especially the murders, adversity, or how badly he has been 
stood even by experts, by tuning ms whlch arc relH>rted In the newspapers. uspd by fortune. In a word, Mark 
violin in a different manner from that | ..j forgot you know nothing about it. tpwtBn who. a couple of year» ago,
usually employed. A certain trick bci too \\\ to hear any news,” went thoxight himself a rich man. Is to-day 
passage running up two octaves white on Tabitha delighted to dwell again woree than penniless. Since his return
holding B flat seem* to be imposable ^ the detalls Qf a crime: and then from Africa, a few months ago. he has . anomalous results that ,
to the birdinary violinist, but. tt is said. proceeded to relate how a certain well- jiving in very modest lodgings in ts constant
ly tuning a semi-tone higher the pas- Jrn°0C^ London jeweler had taken a ^nnd^g®lng nowhere and s eing but te tne ÏÏÏÏÎSfa-
sage presents no unusual difficulty quantity of valuable ornaments to ex- two friends, working all day [V mailing to the front s been
He never allowed anyone to hear mm qu J ^ jnvalid and artst * ratio £ day at a history of his trip fir,mv estabUshed.
tune hls violin, and when professional _11Ktompr who lived a little way out of world With the proceeds considered to be hxmly djB_«““F-TvSSS-” EFH.-ir'Tr-r.M SSîsimk raüTÆSlws
" "j-EBFFs üfsStSûSB kSSsisj

itoS with him and he has him on such journeys, iras When smo Compary failed, and the lec- ,, ^ upward 13,000 feet, had no
tlon died With Mm ™ den]y m, just as the pair were eav ~ around the world which he '"^tonre ta fact, and the assumed

led as a vlounis town, and the Jeweler not HWng ^ndertoïk wlth the hove of tetrieylng ^nce been consigned to
! to disappoint a valuaUe (arid rather ^ fortanee d|d ,um out a finan- ^ ^newbat less complete

crotchety) customer, set off ^ai success for him. So, more than effacement was announced In the early
Lady ----- 's house alone. . ln Bjxty yearn of age, in poor health, and t of the l>aat year In tbe removalHis en and was of t>J5 In a strange country. Americas great- £^;000 feet firum the height of Mount
the vicinity, and it ^'5s.® ÇSÏ^atton eet humorist Is perhaps working hard- • Brown in British Amertoa-generally 
he had been followed to the. station ee ever More, or^dUad with an altitude of 18.009 feet

MONEY TO LOAN
was so confounded with the box 
that he was requested to give it 

the following night This he 
next morning he 
urlosity had be- 

the trick that 
some one had got 

nd smashed his box

Prices to suit the times.which kept me in bed for some 
nd from which I believe I should 
have recovered but (or Tabitha s

trick 
again on 
consented to do, but 
found that poi 

so in ten 
the night 
theatre a

Wehav einstructione top lac cal^argmim on
$rttttmortage on improved farm Terms to 
8utt borrowc * Apply of G. B. TALLMANpular c 

se over HUTCHESONISHEH 
Barristers&c Brockv LYNDHURST March 4th 1896

‘•Aino, Amsq Am*t"the
Mr? Cumyox’s son wa# studying his 

ere was the tremoio 
t In hls voice as he Lyn Woolen MillsLatin lesson. Th 

of discouragement
rt,iadon^i seem to get along with this 
lesson very we 1. fa her.”

"Can’t you say any of It?"
“Yes; \ can say amo, amas, amal.’ 

and then I always forget what comes
n^‘What does thoe ■ w-r rds mean,. 
Johnny?” asked Mr. Cvmrox. who do- 
Eervrs credit for lteing always ready 
v add to a somewhat deficient early 
education.

“They piean T love, thou loVest, he 
loves.”

"Tt does seem too bad to see you 
starting in so soon," the old gentle
man mused. ith the difficulties that 
ha^ always exirrounded that verb. But 
you might as w-el) commence young to 

irn *haf them words In r ne way or 
another cause five third” of ’he bother
ation that occurs 1n this life."

"Plca-c, can T quit s'hoot, then?”
•«No; It wouldn’t he anv use. You 

couldn’t dndre ’em and y mi might as 
well go right along and get a* familiar 
with them as ro®s'hle. You’ll find that 
learn n’ 'em ain't half Uhe worry that 
handlin’ ’em' i<* after ye know 'em 
Cheer up. J hnnv, and remember tnat 
most of voir tr uble ls still ahead 
of you."—Washington Star.
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2d, Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for

R, WALTER. 1

their 

never been equal

Untloti ht edly#
Fred—"What do you Hi ink of this 

ca«e where a man was fined $20 for 
kissing a girl?" Dolly—“I think he got 

wrong girl.”—Philadelphia North ^

wool in cash or trade,
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Poor
Blood

When a horse is poor In flesh, 
new harness won't give him 

strength. If a house Is cold 
new furniture won't warm it. 
If your strength is easily ex
hausted; work a burden; 
nerves weak; digestion poor; 
muscles soft; if you are pale 
and worn out, the trouble is 
with the blood. It is not so 
much IMPURE blood as 
POOR blood. Pills won't 
make this blood rich ; nor will 
bitters, nor iron tonics, any 

than a new harness will 
give strength to the horse, or 
new furniture will make a 
house warm. For poor blood 
you want something that will 
make rich blood. ___  ,
SCOTT'S EMULSION of
Cod-liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites is the best remedy In tly 
world for enriching the blood.

We have prepared a book telling you 
more about the subject. Sent Free. 
Foe sale by all druggists at 50c. de 

SCOTT & BOWNE. Belleville. Ont.
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